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Details of Visit:

Author: perola
Location 2: Morecambe
Type of Visit: Outcall
Date and Time of Visit: Fri 10 Jun 2011 16:15
Duration of Visit: 90 mins
Amount Paid: 225
Recommended: Yes

Details of Service Provider:

Website: http://escorts110.com/escorts.php?Anna-127
Phone: 07809711547

The Premises:

My home - visit by Anna, bbw escort!

The Lady:

A big luscious woman in the very best sense of those words, aged 48 but stunning for her age, with
large juicy breasts and a lovely all-over tan, and an ice-melting smile and laugh!

The Story:

Anna arrived at my home, looking even more gorgeous than her BBW North West website photos,
and we went into the lounge, chatted on the sofa and got the financial stuff out of the way. After
some lovely french kissing, she undid my trousers, took out my cock and gave the first superb
blowjob of our 90 minutes together, licking very sensuously and excitingly around the head of my
cock and sucking it right down to the base. I removed her jacket and bra and went to work on licking
and sucking her magnificent tits, with their large nipples and aureolae. She then took off her skirt
and stockings and spread her legs so that I could lick her lovely tanned thighs. I then pulled her
knickers to one side and licked her clit and her moist cunt, then using a couple of vibrators inside
her wet pussy!!

We then got completely naked and went upstairs to the bedroom where a lot of cuddling, kissing
and chatting took place, as Anna regaled me with some of her hilarious real life experiences! We
then had a long session of fantastic mutual oral, with plenty of deep throat gagging on my cock
which Anna thoroughly enjoyed!

We then took a bath together, with plenty of soaping and sucking of her gorgeous tits and of each
other's genitals, Anna kneeling in the bath as I fucked her throat!!

Back to the bedroom, condom on, then I fucked her pussy very hard in the doggy position as she
moaned with pleasure, then up a bit for great anal pounding!! More mutual oral, then I finger-fucked
and finally fisted her lovely wet cunt as she gasped and begged for more in between deepthroating
my cock!! She finished me off by jerking my spunk straight into her mouth and swallowing the lot
with gusto!!!
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Finished the sesssion with dressing, kissing and cuddling and more funny stories from Anna! After a
farewell kiss, I said a reluctant goodbye. Anna is a true gem and the session was worth every penny
- I'm already saving up for her next visit!!
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